Half Day Temples and City Tour on 10th December 2016

08.00  Pick-up from Hotel

08.40  Wat Pho where is well known for the massive Reclining Buddha image some 46 meters long and 15 meters high with inlaid mother of pearl sole. The temple is also regarded as the first center of public education and is sometimes called "Thailand’s first University".

10.15  Wat Trimit where houses an ancient solid gold seated Buddha image of the Sukhothai period, three meters in height and weighing five and a half tons

11.00  Transfer back to hotel

Rate 1,100 THB/Person (minimum 5 persons)

Rate include:
- All transfer and transportation by private car / van / or bus
- English speaking tour guide
- All entrance fees as mentioned on the program - 1 bottle of water per day per person

Transportation
- Group 5-6 persons – Toyota Ventury Van 8 seats
- Group 7-10 persons – Toyota Commuter Van 10 seats
- Group 11-15 persons – mini bus 20 seats
- Group 16-20 persons – bus 30 seats